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N.F. HARBOTTLE IS STOLEN CATTLE SOLD.

Ranchers in South Discover Missir 
Cattle.—Sold by Man Named Field,

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, May 22.—When some of tl

TO RESTRICT THE FEWER SETTLERS JAPAN’S DEBT IS 
BUT FINER TYPE $1,300,000,000.1

KANSAS IS STORM-SWEPT. ALBERTACATTLEATES FOR SENT UP FOR TRIAL USE OF TOBACCO BREEDERS MEETBLIC WORKS
Evidence of X. Saucier Taken in Pre- 

liminaryj Hearing of Charge 
Against Former I.R.Officer

Federal Act Will Make it Offence to 
Sell Tobacco to Persons 

Under Sixteen.

Immigration , Figures Show Almost 
30,000 less than 1907, But Those ÿ 

Coming .Are Good.

Cattle Breeders’ Association Report 
Total of 1,547 Animals Sold 

for $138,185.

Faces Most Serious Problem of 
Career—Is Downing Street Neg

ligent of Interests?
I Public Buildings in Liberal 
uencies Criticized—In 
lers no Objection. Tin' preliminary trial of N. F. Har- 

IhiIIIi'. late, collector of inlaml revenue 
for lâl mon ton, rh urged with the misap- 
prcpriation of funds of the inland rev
ilin' department came up Iwfore Tnspoe- 
,ur Wursley at the Mounted Police bar
ra, t- this morning. The defendant who 
un- uni on S 10,00ft flail was represented 
by < i. U. U't orHier, of Urieshach & 
I iX i nni’r. win le ri. B. Cogswell, crown 
proscentov, eondneted the prosecution.

The evidence of only one witness, X. 
Saucier, collector of inland revenue, Cal
an ry. of which Edmonton is a sulj-office, 
was taken. He testified that Harbottle 
«as employed by the department on 
tin- :tlst of May, 1900 and continued in 
office till April Itli, 1008. On April 4th 
I lie accused had left the city and witness 
came up to Edmonton on April 18th. 
lie found entries for duties, not entered 
properly. They showed duties paid to 
him from Revillon Bros., Hudsons Bay 
Co., Edmonton Wine and Spirit Co., etc., 
amounting to $0,018.99. For these en
tries no ehoffiies had been forwarded to 
Ottawa and the money was missing.

This concluded the evidence. The pris
oner was remanded for trial at the next 
sitting of the Distort Court. The ease 
v, ill come on shortly before Judge II. 
V. Taylor.

Harbottle was admitted to bail for 
$20.000, $1(1,0(10 in his own recognizance 
find $5,000 each by Aid. R. J. Manson 
and Win. Green.

Bulletin Staff Special.
Calgary, May 21.—The annual meet

ing of the Alberta Cattle Breeders’* As
sociation was held last night in the 
Sales Pavilion at the Exhibition 
grounds, with R. K, Bennett, presi
dent, in the chair. There was a large 
attendance, about eighty members 
from different parts of the province be
ing present. The annual report of 
the secretary for the past year was 
read and adopted. In his report, Mr. 
Richardson pointed out that the sett
ing of the date for the auction sale 
tills year was made so late that it had 
been impossible .for the Horse Breed
ers’ Association to hold their annual 
show at the same time, which was a 
detriment to both events. 1

At the sale last year 192 head were 
sold at an average price of $75 or a 
total of $14,539.50. Since the associa
tion was organized up to the present 
1,547 animals have been sold for a total 
amount of $138,185-, which is by far the 
largest number of animals sold by any 
association in Canada or the United 
States. At the present time 90 per 
cent, of the pure-bred sires that are 
sold in Alberta are sold through this 
sale and the breeders are entering 
their best stock for sale here. As 
long as the breeders continue to enter 
practically all their annual output of 
bulls in this sale, its success1 will be 
assured, as it. will be the means of inl- 
ducing bnuyers to continue to pur
chase at this sale annually instead of 
picking over tiie herds on "the farms.

Dominion Grant for 1909.
The secretary was informed by Dr. 

Rutherford. Dominion live stock com
missioner, that it will be necessary to 
make some changes in the rules of en
try in order to be eligible for the Do
minion grant for 1909. The financial 
report was read, showing the receipts 
for the year to be $17.673.81 and dis- 
busements $17,878.63, leaving a bal
ance overdraft of $194.82. This was 
accounted for by the fact that the Do
minion Government grant, which in 
formel 
Cattle

Ottawa, May 22.—Hon. A B. Avles- 
worth, minister of justice, in the House 
of Commons today introduced a bill 
to restrain young persons from the use 
of tobacco. Mr. Aylesworth explain
ed that the bill made it an offence for 
any person to supply cigarettes or 
cigarette pnjier to any person under 
■sixteen years of age, whether for his 
own use or not. Any -young person 
incurs a reprimand for his first 
offence, a dollar fine for tWb second, 
and a minumum of $4 for the third 
offence. Officers are empowered to 
confiscate any tobacco found on young 
persons. It was pointed out that 
Manitoba and Quebec are the onlv 
provinces having legislation on the 
subject and they were widely diver
gent, therefore • it was deemed advis
able to have a general hill applicable 
to the entire Dominion.

J. E. Armstrong (Conservative), East 
Lainbton, read from the Vancouver 
Sunset to the e.ffeet that the G.T.P. 
was using. Seattle for a port of depar
ture for Prince Rupert. Hon. Mr. 
Graham regretted the fact that Seattle 
had grotvh rich in the Yukon trade at 
the expense of Canadian cities. He 
thought it was largely due to contrac
tors’ supplies now being moved, and 
the government cannot control this. 
He believed, however, before the 
G.T.P. was completed the Canadian 
roads would be so superior that busi
ness men would prefer to use them.

Winnipeg Telegram’s Libel.
T. A. Burrows (Liberal),.Dauphin, 

on a question of privilege, referred to 
the map and editorial in the Winnipeg 
Telegram showing him possessed of

Montreal, May 22.—There has been 
a marked falling off in the number of 
immigrants coining to Canada during 
the- present year despite a general 
impression that the number was in
creasing. ft was stated to-day' by the 
immigration officers here that the fig
ures would show a falling off of be
tween thirty and forty thousand for 
the year up to now as compared with 
the number coming during the same 
part of last year. The falling off was 
very marked during ; the first three 
months amounting to nearly fifteen 
thousand.

With the opening of spring there 
was a temporary rush, hut this has 
dropped off, and each week shows 
big declines as compared with last 
year, which was a record breaker. On 
the other 'hand, the immigration of
ficials state the class of men coming 
out is much better than last year. 
Then the boats brought out thousands 
of Galicians, Russian» and others of 
the peasant, class from southern cen
tral Europe. This year the immigra
tion is largely composed of people 
from the British Isles,, and the stricter 
regulations have resulted in the send
ing out of a much better class, espe
cially the regulation that each immi
grant must have at least $25 in cash.

Tokio, May 23—The Aehai quotes an 
unnamed official of the finance de
partment as saying that the national 
debt, including bonds payable for 
railways recently nationalized, is ex
pected to total within a few years $1,- 
300,000,000. The Japanese irèvér' be
fore had to face so serious a problem.

“The situation,” said an official, “is 
much akin to Italy’s in the early nine
ties when Italy was obliged to resort 
to an issue of inconvertible notes to 
meet the exigencies due to her inabil
ity to float, loans, and the wisdom of 
that plan was demonstrated.”

This expression, emanating from the 
finance department, is regarded as. an 
indication that Japan's authorities are 
considering a similar course. Baron 
Takahashi, vice-governor of the Bank 
of Japan, in a published interview, 
places the responsibility of the fail
ure to float additional bonds for more 
than forty million for the South 
Manchurian railroad at the door of 
the Britishers’ interest in Hein Min- 
tun Fakumcn railroad which Japan 
forbids.

Their influences are powerful in the 
London financial world and Baron 
Takahashi declares they are placing 
obstacles in the way of a loan so es
sential to the further development of 
Japan’s railway. A plain report that 
Jai>an is willing to recede from her 
prohibitive position is denied at the 
foreign office. It is asserted that the 
British government approves of Ja
pan’s attitude. 11 this is true, it is 
but, another chapter in the long story 
of Downing Street’s clash with Brit
ish commercial interests in the Orient.

May 15.—With the opening 
ise of Commons, Mr. R. L. 
is informed by Hon. Mr. 
lat the latter was not in a 
sa}- when the amendments 

;1 service act would be in- 
lln supply Dr. Roche (Con- 

Marquette), objected to 
20,000 on the Brandon drill 
Other towns were being ne- 
hc item stood owing to the 

the minister of milita. the matter.

LABOR PROSPECTSHAUtTAlN’S CHARGES
FOR COMING SEASONARE MERELY RUMORS

Labor Department’s Report Predicts 
Steady Improvement in Conditions 
—Building Was Most Active in 
Toronto Last Year—Disputes Are 
Less Frequent.

Tenders Shortly to Be Called For Sask 
atchewan Parliament Buildings.— 
Will Cost $1,500,000 or More.- 
Haultain Worries Over $2,60C 
Court House Site. |

Ottawa, May 22—The conditions of 
the labor, market this spring are re
flected in the department's report for 
the month of April, showing that there 
were twenty-five fewer disputes last 
month thàn in April, 1907, and a de
crease of 33.750 in the number of 
working days lost. The total number 
of trade disputes in Canada last 
month was only eleven, involving 
only 965 employes and the loss of 
time was approximately 5,400 working 
days. The total value of buildings 
erected in these localities was $58,- 
587,587. Of these the city of Toronto 
contributed $14,325,800, this being as 
in 1906, the locality in which building 
was most active during the year.

The city of Montreal, with $8,406,- 
135, came second ; Winnipeg stood 
third, with $6,455,350, and Vancouver 
fourth, with $5,596,582. The remain
ing cities in which tin; value of build
ings during 1907 exceeded $500,000 
were: Hamilton, $3,303,240; Ottawa, 
$2,364,1:50; tidumntou, $2,275,218; Gal- 
gnry, $2,109.249; Victoria, $1.500,000;- 
Regina, $1,117,806; Medicine Hat, $1,- 
000,000; London, $875,000; Halifax, 
$626,603; Berlin, $770,000 ; Stratford, 
$667,038 ; Brandon, $557,180; Quebec. 
$533,820; Sherbrooke, $520,100; New 
Westminster, $520,000; Brantford, 
$519,020; and Guelph, $520,759.

Predicts Improvement.
Comparative returns relating to the 

value of buildings in 1907 and 1906 
were obtained in the case of forty 
cities, in tlie.se cities the total value 
uf buildings erected in 1906 was $58,- 
615,174. and in 1907, $56,305,792.50. The 
decrease of buildirigs in these cities in 
1907 as compared with 1906 was ac
cordingly $2,309,381. The - report also 
comments on the favorable conditions 
under which the western crops have 
been put in. Reference is made to 
the element of the large bodies of 
men for railway construction work. 
Building operations promise to be less 
active than in 1907 except in thé 
western provinces. The coal mines of 
western Canada were quiet. A steady 
improvement in conditions is pre
dicted us the season advances. There 
has Uyefi a net increase of 1,009 in the 
number of homestead entries made 
during January, February and March 
of 198, . compared with the same 
months in 1907.

TO SEE HER BABE

BRITISH GOVERNMENTActress Stranded In Calgary Starts To 
Walk To Coast.

Calgary, May 20.—A human interest 
sV-ry is furnished by a devoted ae 
Iwho has been in the city for 
V ■■ last few days. It was Belle Was- 
sit, who was with the company which 
bus been playing litre. Site is a nun - 
Med woman and lett a wee boby'ut 
the const before coming here. She be
came so homesick to sec «the wee one 
that she determined to get back to 
Vancouver some way.

She did not have sufficient money. 
In fact the entire company was some
what short of motley."*" Bet the w oman 
had to go . On Saturday she started 
oui lo walk from Calgary to the coast. 
jL/f'-r tlvUpye- of the wee tot, 9b,. 

' ' me tt
badly worn out that she could go no 
further, and was sent back to Cal-
gury.

A cstenlay a collection was taken up 
and enough money raised to enable 
the woman to get to the coast. She 
left for the west this morning.

TO PRESS LEGISLATION
Encouraged by Scotch Elections As

quith’s Administration Will Fur
ther Advance Education and Lic
ensing Bills—Support From Min
ers Expected.

FRIGHTFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENTi’s Arguments Absurd.
nmeran (Lib. West Hamil- 
(terized Mr. Bergeron’s ar- 

absurd. The price was 
Hon. Mr. Patterson re- 

t he was surprised at the 
6 lie found in the small 
ms. Dr. Schaffner desired

German Express Crashes Intto Train 
on Switch and Many Killed.

Antwerp, May 22—Details of the ac
cident at Gontich on Thursday, where 
the train ran into an open switch and 
into .1 train laden with pilgrims to 
a local sin me point to one or the 
most awful tragedies. So fragmentary 
are-the human remains that it is es
timated the 60 killed cannot bo veri
fied although it is osttnblishcd at 
least that a number were Rilled and 
a hu idled injured. It appears the 
switch was being repaired and the 
wnrkin-n temporarily at the switch 
failed to act. The Antwerp-Brussels 
express dashed into a standing local, 
at fifty miles an hour, though it is 
stated brakes were applied. The swift 
moving heavy train literally crushed 
the lighter train into splinters. Tire 
express cars falling apart released the 
passengers who fled across the coun
try. This undoubtedly prevented the 
death roll being yet known.

London, May 18—Premier Asquith 
has mapped out mi interesting pro
gram for the next few weeks in par
liament. Tqe Scotch elections- linva 
given the government considerable en
couragement, which, was greatly need
ed Utter tiie Manchester reverse. The 
éducation bill is -to be driven to the 
second reading next week in conse
quence of pressure from the Free 
churchmen, who distrust negotiations 
behiftd the scenes. But Prime Min
ister Asquith .is expected, to sound a 
loud warning that the schools will 
be secularized unless a concordat can 
be arranged by a compromise on the 
lines-of the Bishop of St. Asaph’s bi^ 
There is no probability that the issm! 
will be • forced between, the houses oil 
tiie mutilated Scottish land values 
bill, but it is now likely Mr. L,loyd 
George will propose a nominal tax on 
site values for next year’s budget and 
leave.the House of Lords helpless in 
offering rinsistence to the financial 
bill.

It is likely that the licensing bill 
will also be taken up, as the govern
ment ’undoubtedly find considerable 
encouragement in the evidence of an 
awakening in the temperance and re
ligions orders in behalf of this iim
portant legislation as shown by the 
great demonstration in Albert hall to
day.

Await Result of Miners Voting.
The result of ballotting by the Fed

erated Miners on tire question of un
iting with the Labor party, which be
gan yesterday, is anxiously awaited, 
as an affirmative vote will give the 
la-borites fiiteen additional members in 
parliament, an addition which may 
be regarded as a direct increase to the 
Liberal asset. The local authorities 
in the various shires have discovered 
that the cost of poor law administra
tion .will be reduced by the old age 
pension scheme. This confirms tiie 
view that Mr. Asquith’s scheme will 
provide a substitute in the main for 
existing relief agencies. It is not pos
sible tq, determine the political effect 
of this new -policy. Trades unionism 
accepts it as a partial installment. The 
Conservatives are not prepared to op
pose it, but -are vaguely discussing 
tiie expediency of modifying it in 
the /uture with higher pensions, bas
ed up>u contributions from working- 
men and a lower age limit.

Association, was last 
year divided unequally among the fat 
stock show and the horse and cattle 
breeders’ associations. —

A Semi-Closed Sale.
A lengthy discuksiun was held as to 

whether the association should ignore 
the government grant or let the sale 
be o|>en to the eastern provinces. The 
dilqmma was that the association 
wanted a closed sale and yet secure 
government assistance at the same 
time. A resolution was finally sub
mitted and carried that the number 
of entries in any annual sale be lim
ited to 130 and that no breeder be 
permitted to enter more than ten. If 
the limiL»f entries is not reached by 
the bleeders of Alberta,who, of course, 
have the preference,then the residents 
from other parts of the Dominion be 
permitted to enter animals, such ani
mals to be subject to inspection by 
the executive of the association be
fore being sold.

Reversion of Date.
The discussion as to the date of 

which the sale should be held brought 
forward a motion that it be held in 
the first week in April. An amend
ment proposed from May 1st to 8th. 
The motion was carried and in all 
likelihood the horse show will be held 
in conjunction with the stock show 
in April of 1907. Mr. Palmer addres
sed the meeting on the chilled meat 
trade.

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows : Hon. 
president, John A. Turner, Calgary; 
president, Janies Walters, Tees; 1st 
vice-president, Wm. Sharp, Lacombe ; 
2nd vice-president, John Ramsay, 
Priddis ; breed directors, shorthorn, 
Bryce Wright, Dewinton ; Herefords, 
John Parker, Lacombc ; Aberdeens, 
Angus Lew Hutchinson, Duhamel ; 
Galloways, E. D. Adams, Millarville; 
dairy breeds, W.-J. Tregillus, Calgary.

General directors—S. M. Mace, I’ek- 
isko; S. Palmer, Lacombe; R. K. Ben
nett, Midnapore ; W. R. Williams, Fort 
Saskatchewan; Henry Talbot, Laconi-

Prince Rupert Sale in Fall.
Valeria. May 20.—Mr._G. XV. Riley, 

La ml < -uumiawoner of the Grand Trunk 
db-fi-rav, states that while it has not 
Gs-n dc-linifeiy decided, arrangements are 
la-ing made to sell the Prince Rupert 
Townsite l>v public auction at X'ancouver 
ill September or October. No reserva
tions will Ik* entertained.

hen the $10,000its struck 
kiblic building in Humbolt 
ll. Tilt- minister was ask- 
t-li the lot cost. Hon. Dr. 
pd $3,000. Dr. Schaffner 
the protested against, such 
1 lot just as good in St. 
1st only 4,000: Dr. Roche 
I Armstrong (Conservative, 
eon) also objected. Dr. 
lif the minister would put 
le estimates he would buy 
It in his own town of Min- 
p that sum.
Igary Gets $25,000.
U passed included $25,000 
I puhljjC building and $50,- 
IPrmd<* Albert penitentiary 
Id site. The total amount 
Imidnight when the House 
■5.000. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
I he presumed the debate 
Ion bill would be resumed

CLEVELAND STRIKERS VIOLENT.Hired Man Attacked Farmer.
Itrockvdle, May 211.—Robert SIew-- 

uri. a farmer aged seventy, was at
tacked and assaulted this morning by 
tGe hired man, J nines Young, aged 
-4. while in the field. The motive was 
rubbery. Stewart may die. Young 
was arrested.

Peace of Mayor Johnson’s City Shak
en By Sympathetic Nitroglycerine 
Throwers and Dynamitards.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 21.—Violence 
was resorted to once more by the 
strike sympathizers, who from mid
night until dawn this morning com
pelled a halt by dynamiting street 
cars and scattering nitroglycerine 
about the city. A Detroit avenue car 
vvas blown from thê^ tracks at High
land avenue at the edge of Lakewood, 
the scene of last night’s rioting, in 
which five men were shot. Cars were 
barred from tile village by order of 
the village council. Two passenger- 
were seriously injured when the floor 
and sides of the car were shattered. 
The police to-night are guarding the 
barns, fearing an attack to burn or 
dynamite them The union to-day re
fused all offers of arbitration, leaving 
the situation in a grave and unchang
ed condition.

GUARANTEEING OF BONDS

be bought at anything near the saipe 
price. Mr. Haultain said the ques
tion that suggested itself to him was 
tl-nt nobody should be in a iKikition to 
know the government intended pur
chasing this land, and if he did know, 
how did he know?

The Premier s'aid certainly not, as 
far as he was concerned. There was 
only one way the honorable gentle
man could get information, that was 
to apply for an. inquiry. If he 
thought anything was done improper
ly he had only to make the charge 
and he would have no hesitation in 
granting the means for an inquiry. 
Haultain said: “I am not in a posi
tion to make charges. I am simply 
going on information which I believe 
comes from a reliable source.” The 
Premier said the honorable gentle
man knew the course to follow if he 
wanted the matter investigated. In 
considering the asylum expenses, the 
Premier stated the new asylum would 
go to the northern part of the pro
vince, but the location was not yet 
fixed. X

Calgary Board of Trade Will Recommend 
Such in Resolution at Associated 
Boards.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary. Slay 22.—An attempt will be 

made to have the Board of Trade recom
mend to the Associated Boards of Trade 
that the provincial governments of the 
two provinces be asked to guarantee the 
bonds of railways coming to Southern Al
berta. This coining with the announce
ment. that- the government is to be asked 
to guarantee the bonds of the Canada 
Northern railway to enable it to hurry 
along to Calgary this season seems to 
mean something.

The Board of trade delegated to a com
mittee the duty of framing a resolution 
to lie presented at the annual conven
tion to be held at Medicine Hat next 
month, which is to be attended by dele
gates from the leading boards of- trade 
from the two new provinces. Usually 
these resolutions are more of a mal ter 
of form and in the history of the "Board 
as far as this city is concerned this is 
the first hit of contentions legislation 
that has been recommended.

Fugitive is Run Down.
Ilrockville, Out.., May 22.—After n 

’base of three days, in which a large 
-eel ion of Leeds county and a part of 
hi; state of. New York were covered, 
h" police today captured James 
Young, the farm hand who made the

Michel Miners Return to Work.
Michel, May 22—The miners have 

returned to work, as they left, of their 
Own volition, no agreement being 
reached on tile question in dispute, 
viz. : discrimination. A committee of 
the men will meet the company’s re
presentatives in an endeavor to reach 
an- amicable settlement.

The Manchester Hoi
(Established 1886)

led galleries were disap- 
the government did not 

p vote of supply, which 
precipitated a fight which 
been protracted till 8un- 
. Dissolution rumors are 
-, but a compromise is

STRAW Pennsylvania Against Bryan.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 21.—A resolution 

instructing tin- Pennsylvania delegation 
lo Denver in favor of Bryan was defeated 
by a vote oi 187 to 123. Tiie Gnffeyifes 
were in tiie majority and the delegates 
though uninstructed are solidly anti- 
Biryauites.

Woman Called to Bar.
Toronto, May 22.—Miss Grace New

som daughter of C. F. Ncwson, K.C., 
of Barrie, was called to the bar this 
morning before Mr. Justice Clute. 
Miss Newson took the oaths as a bar
rister and soliictur. She took the five 
year course at Osgoode Hall.

The following is a list of -the prize, 
winners in the different-events :

Shorthorns.
Aged Bulls, seven entries—1st, 154, 

R. K. Bennett, Midnapore ; 2nd, 97, 
Henry Talbot, Lacombe; 3rd, 84,Tiros. 
Talbot, Lacombe; 4th, 60, Janie* 
Scarlet, Innisfail; 5th, 63, O. Sigurd- 
son, Sollieima.

Three-Year-Olds and over thirty 
months, four entries—1st, 86, John 
V Turner. Calgary; 2nd, 137, XV. P. 
Williams, Fort Saskatchewan; 3rd, 
25. Mrs. Oh ns. McIntosh, Lacombe ; 
4th, 91, Henry Talbot, Lacombe.

Two years and tinner thirty months 
—1st, 92, Henry Talbot, Lacombe; 2nd 
50, J. and XV. Sharpe, Lacombe ; 3rd, 
112, J. L. Walters. Tees; ‘4th, 119, J. 
L. Walters, Tees; 5th, 156, R. K. Ben 
nett, Midnapore.

Over eighteen months and under 
two years, eleven entries—1st, 76, Wm. 
Sharpe, Lacombe ; 2nd, 53, James 
Sharpe, Lacombe ; 3rd, 75, Wm. 
Sharpe, Lacombe; 4th, 163, S. R. Eng
lish. La nuke ; 5 th, 98, Bryce Wright, 
lie Win ton.

Yearlings, and under eighteen 
months, ten entries—1st, 79, Wm. 
Thirsk. Wvtaskiwin; 2nd, 100, Bryce 
Wright, DeWinton; 3rd, 103, Brvce

ridge Shuts Off Train

Mam, May 16.—The 
ge over the North Duck 
van, twenty miles cast of 
•-troved by fire this morn- 
No. 4 from Prince Albert 

e. is north of the bridge. 
f<- tvas quite large it will 
| three days to rebuild it- 
ntail nad baggage will be 
.---me time today to the 
f up f om Dauphin.

Plain straw hats, sailor 
and linen hats for men 
and bojs. 15c to $1 .CO. A PANORAMIC VIEW OF LACOMBE, ALBERTA

SAILORS
A new 
sensation. In tine or rough straxv 

for women 4nd child
ren. 25c. ti $.150.easure.

The big

W. Johnstone Walker &

267 Jasper Arrow East
Continued on page six,
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